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ABSTRACT: The onset of the spring season is a phenomenon associated with systematic changes in the
land surface-atmosphere interface, which will likely b e modified by climate change. A measure of this
complex feature, or 'spring index', should reflect the variations in both weather events and plant
physiology usually identified with mid-latitude spring. In this study, variables representing plant
phenology, synoptlc weather system frequency, surface temperature-thickness relationship 'breaks'
(difference between surface maximum temperature and thickness-derived layer mean temperature),
and last freeze date (0°C or lower) are compared and examined as components of a comprehensive
measure of the onset of spnng. Two small networks of stations in the eastern and central United States
are used as test data over the period 1961 to 1980. The phenology-synoptic weather component (P-SW),
derived from regression-based models of first leaf emergence, has the strongest relationship l a t h other
measures, and can be produced from generally available surface data. This component is proposed as a
first approximation of a comprehensive spring index, suitable for analyzing the impact of past and future
climate changes on the onset of spring.

INTRODUCTION

Any global climate change that alters the interannual
variability of weather patterns may have adverse or
beneficial impacts on ecosystems and selected human
activities. One method of assessing the impact of such
fluctuations is to examine climates of the recent past,
through historic data (Skaggs & Baker 1985, Coakley &
McDaniel1988, Karl & Riebsame 1989).Another is to use
Global Climate Models (GCMs) to produce scenarios of
future climate (Rind et al. 1989, Smit et al. 1989, Rosenzweig 1990). The onset of the spnng season (generally
equivalent to the start of vegetative growth) is an
example of a complex phenomenon that might be modified by climate change. It is also relevant to climate
modellng at many scales. This is partly because as plants
break dormancy, foliage production causes albedo
changes and a rapid increase in transpiration (Rosenberg
1974, Kaufmann 1984). These processes may subsequently alter the surface layer sensible versus latent heat
exchange, which can in turn affect daily weather variables, such as maximum temperature (Oke 1987, Segal et
al. 1989, Schwartz & Karl1990). Other features affecting
the surface energy balance, such as the latitude of snow
cover and synoptic storm tracks (cloud cover and rainfall
patterns), also change at this time.
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Assessing the effects of climate variations on the
onset of spnng would be facilitated by a simple
method which combines all aspects of the phenomenon. Such a 'spring index' should include components reflecting both the changes in weather events,
and plant physiology (phenology) usually identified
with mid-latitude spring over synoptic-scale (1000 X
1000 km) regions (Lieth & Radford 1971, Hopp 1974,
Schwartz & Marotz 1986, 1988). Schwartz & Marotz
(1988) developed models of lilac first leaf, based in
part on the passage of key synoptic weather systems,
which can serve as an approach to measuring the
phenology and synoptic meteorological aspects of
spring's onset. Schwartz & Karl (1990) examined
average characteristics of springtime breaks in the
surface maxiiuum temperature-thickness relationship,
related to lilac first leaf, that address another
meteorological component of the winter-sprlng transition period. The purpose of this study is to analyze
(on a yearly basis) and compare the component measure techniques presented in previous works, in order
to propose one as a first approximation of a comprehensive spring index. This index can be used in
subsequent examinations of the impact of past (historic analog) and future (GCM-generated) climate
change on the onset of spring.
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LITERATURE REVIEW
Index components
A comprehensive spring index should include components reflecting plant phenology and the various
meteorological measures associated with the onset of
spring (Schwartz & Marotz 1988). The phenology component might define (by calendar date) an easily identifiable plant change in terms of the sequence of
weather events leading up to its occurrence (Hopkins
1938, Hopp et al. 1969, Lieth & Radford 1971, Hopp
1974, Schwartz 1985). This could be accomplished by
incorporating daily weather data from mid-winter
through spring into a predictive model which produces
a timetable for plant phenology (Schwartz 1985). One
meteorological component of the index would be recognition of annual changes in the occurrence of
specific synoptic weather system types (Schwartz &
Marotz 1988). A second weather component might be
identification of spring 'breaks' in surface layer
meteorological conditions. Examination of daily maximum temperatures and the maximum temperaturethickness relationship (difference between surface
maximum temperature and thickness-derived layer
mean temperature) appears to be an effective approach
for this second component (Schwartz & Karl 1990).
Lastly, inclusion of a weather component such as last
freeze date would be advantageous, so as to provide
some continuity with previous 'growing season' studies
(e.g. Brinkmann 1979, Skaggs & Baker 1985, Suckling
1986).

Index development
Spring phenological events, such as first leaf or
flower bloom, are well suited as constituents of a spring
index since they represent the response of the plant to a
particular set of environmental conditions over time
(Lieth & Radford 1971). Numerous methods have been
used to develop phenology models for a wide variety of
plant species (e.g. Partridge 1947, Brown 1960, Lettau
1965).More recently, crop phenology and yield models
have been produced and tested (e.g. Duchon 1986,
Andresen et al. 1989, Isard S1 Easterling 1989, Rosenzweig 1990). These agricultural models emphasize
phenology or yield prediction; their relationships to
synoptic systems and springtime 'breaks' have not
been determined.
Obviously, all plants do not respond in the same way
to a set of environmental conditions. An initial way to
mitigate this problem is to carefully select one or a
small set of 'indicators'. While these chosen plants will
not represent all species in an area, they do provide a
standard reference that can be compared among differ-

ent climate stations and years (Caprio 1974, Hopp &
Vittum 1977, Santer 1985). An appropriate indicator
will have a broad distributional range, relatively good
insect and disease resistance, phenological stages that
are easy to observe, cold hardiness, resistance to heat
and drought, and adaptability to a variety of soil types
(Hopp et al. 1969, Hopp 1974). Several United States
Department of Agr~cultureregional phenology projects
have used hardy shrub clones with all the above
attributes (Syringa chinensis 'Red Rothomagensis' lilac,
and the Lonicera tatarica 'Arnold Red' and L. korolkowii 'Zabeli' varieties of honeysuckle).
Schwartz & Marotz (1986, 1988) produced a set of
synoptic-scale (1000 X 1000 km) regression models for
Syringa chinensis (lilac) that combine simple data
requirements (daily maximum-minimum temperatures)
with reasonably accurate plant phenology predictions
over a large region (Fig. 1). The best models were
based on identification of specific types of synoptic
weather systems in the weeks before the phenological
event. Therefore, this modeling approach combines 2
components (phenological and synoptic meteorological) of a comprehensive spring index. The technique
may also involve other weather components because
the first leaf dates of lilac appear to be connected with a
break in meteorological conditions of the surface layer
(Schwartz & Karl 1990).
The specific goals of this paper are then to: (1)
develop first leaf models for 2 varieties of honeysuckle
(Lonicera tatarica and L. korolkowii) using the lilac
modeling methods from Schwartz & Marotz (1988); (2)
develop phenology and synoptic weather (P-SW) components of a spring index based on the Syringa chinensis (lilac) and 2 honeysuckle models; (3) identify annual
breaks in spring surface layer conditions as additional
meteorological components, using the maximum temperature-thickness relationship after Schwartz & Karl
(1990); (4) compare the components (including last
freeze date) and propose one as a first approximation of
a comprehensive spring index; and (5) conduct simple
tests of the index with 2 small networks of stations.

DATABASE AND PROCEDURES
Phenology-synoptic weather component
Development of appropriate phenological models
requires a long record of event data for representative
species, preferably distributed over a large geographic
area. Non-climatic regional influences on the plants'
behavior, such as topography, genetic variations, and
soil types, must be identified or controlled for as much
as possible (Hopp 1974, Dube et al. 1984). United
States Department of Agriculture reylonal phenology
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Fig. 1 Station locations. Filled symbols
are 11-station surface network sites; halffilled symbols are lilac and honeysuckle
sites; open symbols are lilac-only sites;
and arrowed symbols are upper-air
l l-station network sites

projects have gathered spring phenological data in
eastern and central North America since 1961. These
projects used a lilac and 2 honeysuckle clone cultivars.
Modeling first leaf is particularly desirable because it
represents the start of photosynthetic activity, and may
b e related to changes in surface albedo and transpiration rates. Schwartz & Marotz (1988) developed 5 models for the first leaf emergence of Syringa chinensis in a
synoptic scale region based on 906 station-years of data
from 1961 to 1980 (Fig. 1). All meteorological inputs
required for the models were derived from daily maximum and minimum temperatures. The phenological
data (day of year counted from January 1) served as the
dependent variable in a stepwise multiple regression
(model-building) procedure of the form:
(Date of the phenological event)-'
= Constant + AI (Variable 1) Date-'
+ A2 (Variable 2) Date-'
. . . + A, (Variable n) Date-'

(1)

If the standard regression form were used, a model
that should produce perfect prediction could have the
same independent variable values (e.g. 800 degreedays) associated with different values of the dependent
variable (e.g. Days 105 a n d 115). This would not produce a perfect correlation, even though the model was
predicting the event perfectly. Use of the above formulation (Eq. 1) ensures that different dates for the same

phenological event, at different stations, do not bias the
predictive capabilities of the method (Schwartz 1985).
Phenological data for 2 varieties of honeysuckle (146
station-years, 1971 to 1980) are also available a t many
of the lilac stations (Fig. 1). As part of this study, first
leaf emergence models were developed for these 2
plants ('Arnold Red' a n d 'Zabeli') using the same stepwise multiple regression formulation described above.
All models were constructed using a 'progressive'
approach, i.e, variables were entered into the regression equations starting from January 1 each year, a n d
entry proceeded until the model indicated that the
phenological event had occurred. This approach allows
the models to be used for prediction from current
weather data as they are recorded because model error
is assessed continuously (Schwartz & Marotz 1988).
For each of the 3 plant types, the best predictive
models of first leaf were the 'Synoptic plus Capstones'
(SCM+) form. This approach was theoretically based
on Fourier a n d regression analyses of degree-day
accumulations in the days before lilac first leaf, conducted by Schwartz & Marotz (1986, 1988) a n d
Schwartz (1985). The results of these studies showed
that first leaf emergence is strongly related to the
number of high-sensible-heat-energy synoptic weather
'events' that occur after January 1 , a n d in particular to
synoptic events that occur about 1 wk before a n d at the
time of first leaf ('capstones').
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Four independent variables (significant at the 0.01
confidence level or better) were selected to represent
the synoptic event and capstone effects in the SCM+
regression models: (1) number of high energy synoptic
events [based on a proxy measure using degree-day
accumulations, base -0.6"C, higher than 1 SD above
the study area mean, shown by Schwartz (1985) to be
related to known synoptic weather types], (2) degreeday accumulation for 5 to 7 d before the present date,
(3) degree-day accumulation for 0 to 2 d before the
present date, and (4) station latitude. The first leaf
dates (day of year counted from January 1) predicted
by each of the 3 SCM+ plant models (1 lilac, 2 honeysuckle) were calculated for each station-year and averaged for locations in the original data network, including a smaller group of 59 stations (with full 20 yr temperature records), and then also for an 11-station network. The latter were used as a test set of values for the
P-SW spring index component (Fig,1).

Atmospheric break-point component
Schwartz & Karl (1990) found that a significant break
in the relationship between surface maximum temperature and 850 hPa to 700 hPa thickness occurred on
average around the time of lilac first leaf. In the weeks
after the phenological event, maximum temperatures
rose at a much slower rate (relative to thickness values)
than the period before. In order to examine this change
in more detail, and utilize it as a component of spring
index calculations, daily maximum temperatures for a
small (11-station) network of surface phenology stations were combined with daily thickness data from the
closest upper-air o b s e ~ n glocations for the period
1961 to 1980 (Fig. 1). Thicknesses were first converted
to layer-mean temperatures by the hypsometric equation, and then differences (surface maximum temperature - layer mean temperature) calculated for each day
as a sensitive measure of the maximum temperaturethickness relationship (Schwartz & Karl 1990).
Both the daily sequence of surface maximum temperatures and differences (described above) for each
station-year were then processed by the following
objective technique to identify a date of maximum
slope decrease: Throughout the spring season (Day 55
to 150, with January 1 as Day 1) for each variable, the
least-squares slope for the 30 d before a given day was
calculated, and compared to the 30 d after that day
(Press et al. 1986). For example, on Day 100, the slope
of Days 70 to 100 would be compared to that of Days
100 to 130 (numbers from 1 to 30 would be the 'X'
values with variable values as 'y'). The date of the
greatest slope decrease (before - after) was identified
as the 'break-point' (peak slope decrease) for each

station-year. In producing the final break-points, about
one-third of these initial objective peaks were adjusted
using the following criteria: (1) the middle value in time
was selected for small 'plateaus', (2) if 2 peaks of
relatively equal size (more than 3 wk apart) occurred in
a station-year, the one closest to first leaf was selected,
and (3) station-years with more than 2, or no clear peak
(about 5 %) were designated and removed from further
calculations.

Comparison of the components
As final preparation for analyzing the spring index
components, last freeze dates (0 "C or lower) were computed for each station-year in the 11-station network
over the period 1961 to 1980. These were then grouped
with the previously reported P-SW dates, difference
break-point dates, and surface maximum temperature
break-point dates. A simple evaluation of variable pair
relationships (including the 4-component average) was
performed by calculating Pearson product-moment
correlations. As a further comparison, all variables
were converted into departure values (yearly value mean value). These departures were then averaged
over all stations to produce a mean departure value for
each year. In order to filter out short-term variability,
each curve was smoothed using a 9 yr (after Skaggs &
Baker 1985),normal-distnbution moving-average filter
(i.e. for each year 9 values, starting 4 yr before and
ending 4 yr after, were weighted with values appropriate to a normal distribution, as described by Holloway
1958). The processed data span from 1965 through
1976, and show only long-term (9+ yr) variations. Correlations were also computed between the departure
variables and their average.

RESULTS
The error terms expressing the power of the P-SW
component model are shown in Table 1. The adjusted
R2 is included for continuity, but this value is not
necessarily useful in assessing the predctive ability of
regression-based models (Biswas 1980, Wilmott 1982).
The mean absolute error [absolute value (predicted observed)], regarded as a better measure, shows that
the P-SW model predicted the average data of first leaf
among the 3 plants within about 5.4 d of its actual
occurrence. The intercorrelations of the spring index
components ( ll -station network) are displayed in
Table 2. Note that the P-SW variable has the strongest
relationship to the 4-component average.
The smoothed yearly departure values (differences
in days from the period means) for each of the compo-
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Table 1 Spring Index Model error statistics. Three-model
average for station-years in the original data network with
first leaf data available for all plants; n = 134
Statistic
Adjusted R squared
Mean absolute error
Root-mean-square error
Mean phenological date
SD of phenological date
Mean model date
SD of model date

0.650
5.418a
7.176
97.075
18.979
98.328
16.560

This and remaining values are in days, with day of year
dates
Table 2. Component correlations (all significant at the 0.001
confidence level); n = 187

P-SW

Diff.

Max.

Freeze

Aver."

0.6305

0.7735
0.6281

0.5136
0.3130
0.2902

0.9055
0.8129
0.8647
0.6205

Diff.
Max.
Freeze

" Four-component

average value

Fig. 2. Smoothed variable departure values (in days) for ll-station network, 1965 to 1976. PSW: phenology-synoptic weather component; Diff. difference
break-point component; Max.:
surface maximum temperature
break-point component; Freeze:
last O°C or lower freeze date

nents (11-station network) show somewhat different
patterns, but generally trend toward negative departures, which would correspond to an earlier onset of
spring (Fig.2 ) . The P-SW component decreases initially, rises to a peak in 1970, and then steadily falls. A
similar pattern is displayed for the surface maximum
temperature break-point component (Max.), except
with higher amplitude. The difference break-point
component (Diff.) is also much the same, except that
values hold steady in the early 1970's and only
decrease at the end of the study period. Last freeze
date appears to b e out of phase with the other components, reaching an earlier peak, but still showing the
prevalent decreasing pattern. The P-SW component
(which was essentially the same in phase and magnitude for both the 11- and 59-station networks) had
the highest correlation (R = 0.9283, significant at the
0.001 confidence level) with the 4-components average
curve.

DISCUSSION
The P-SW component appears to have the strongest
correlation and temporal pattern relationship with the
other components (difference break-point, surface
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maximum temperature break-point, and last freeze
date) over the 1961 to 1980 study period. Further, the PSW model is straightforward and easy to produce from
daily surface maximum-minimum data, such as are
generally available in the past, or can be produced
from GCM output. It seems appropriate then, to propose the P-SW component as a first approximation of a
comprehensive spring index, suitable for analyzing
changes in the timing of the onset of spring (and
associated changes in the land-atmosphere interface).
As an initial study, an analysis of variations in the
spring index, incorporating long-term historical
weather data, over large geographical areas such as
eastern and central North America (Fig. 1) would seem
appropriate. Adjacent or other mid-latitude locations
might also be examined, as preliminary indications are
that the P-SW model can produce accurate predictions
in other climatic regions. For such larger studies, the
utility of the spring index might be improved by the
addition of precipitation data to the constituent models.
For examinations of future climate scenarios, the accuracy of standard daily surface GCM output required to
run the model is questionable (Mearns et al. 1984,
Schneider 1984). The Climatological Prediction by
Model Statistics (CPMS) technique is one method of
producing more representative daily surface data from
upper atmospheric GCM output, through a process
similar to the National Weather Service Model Output
Statistics N O S ) approach (Karl et al. 1990). A CPMSderived data set should allow projection of the green
wave advance (as represented by the spring index) in a
future GCM-generated climate scenario.
In addition, the development of appropriate fall
phenological models gains new importance, as it would
provide a measure of the onset of 'autumn', which
would likely be representative of the timing of land
surface-atmospheric changes in the fall-winter transition period. Unfortunately, attempts so far to identify an
applicable fall phenological event have not been successful. Observers and coordinators of the lilac-honeysuckle phenological network have reported a weaker
association in the fall between weather events and
plant physiology.' Satellite observations may be one
way of addressing this problem (Goward 1989).
Finally, it is important to note that the preliminary
spring index proposed in this paper, while only directly
applicable to a part of the plant community (certain
shrubs), appears to be an indicator of general processes
connected with plant-climate interaction. Further
weather-phenology data collection, examination of
M. T Vittum, Dept. of Horticultural Sciences. Cornell University, Geneva, NY 14456, USA pers, comms March 1985
to July 1988; J. Prich. Huron Line Rd. Gagetown. M1 48735,
USA, pers. comms. April 1985 to August 1988

other phenological events, and incorporation of representative grasses, trees, and even agricultural crops
might improve index performance. Ultimately, a better
spring index might permit a parameterization of systematic changes in the land surface-atmosphere interface, associated with the onset of spring, useful for
numerical model weather and climate predictions.
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